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A report on the initiatives
implementation
z:

Serial

of the

and activities

ole Science,

Priority areas

undertaken

Technology,

in the context

and Innovation

of the

Program 2026

Details of the program, activity, or initiative

Number

1-

Nurturing

Thinking

-Inventions Oasis - Studio 5/6:-

Minds: Building a Culture
of Science and Innovation

•

Studio 5/6 aims to upgrade youth capabilities

by

developing their scientific skills in the environment of
the digital age. The idea of Studio 5/6 has been
developed

to be a platform

community

with

many

that

provides

opportunities

the

to obtain

practical knowledge in the field of technology and its
tools, by providing the opportunity for young people
of both genders to develop their skills in problemsolving and critical and creative thinking to spread
the culture of digital fabrication

in Qatari society,

making it easier for them to Become tech makers of
the future, not just consumers of it.

•

Studio 5/6 achieves its goal by going through 3 areas
(Creativity Zone - Programming
Zone)

through

brainstorming

which

young

their skills in programming

training is completed
technologies

skills and

and then improve

small consoles until

in workshops
and

learn

and designing programs

and games and programming

1

people

tools and problem-solving

even access big data workshops,

various

Zone - Technology

digital

on how to use
manufacturing

~.
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machines

to

create

electrical

and

mechanical

prototypes of their innovations.

•

The program was launched in 2019, and to date more
than 8,000

male and female

have been trained

through 350 workshops.

- TASMU Programmers:

•

TASMU Programmers
provided

by

the

Communications

is one of the digital initiatives
Ministry

for young

of

Transport

people

and

and aims to

enhance knowledge, develop digital capabilities, and
encourage inventions and innovations in the field of
emerging technology among youth in Qatar. TASMU
encourages young people to engage in programming
activities and events that enable them to develop
their technical, creative, and analytical skills at young
ages, and help prepare them to work in digital fields.

•

Through the initiative, more than 600 students were
trained
finished

in the basics of programming,
at least

an

hour

until they

of programming

by

themselves.

•

The initiative aims to teach young
programming

and how programs

made through programming,
of teaching

2

people about
and games are

within the framework

the field as one

of the

fields

of

.-
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information

and communication

encouraging

them

to

technology,

complete

an

hour

and
of

programming .
.:

- TASMU digital valley

•

TASMU Digital Valley is a program established

and

developed

and

by the

Communications

Ministry

of Transport

to promote and develop a digital

system vital for innovation

in Qatar. This program

was launched

as an innovation

communication

and alignment

center to enable
of different sectors

with the aim of achieving the Qatar Smart Vision, by
developing

a dynamic and effective digital system,

and achieving a digital economy and a smart future.
Digital Valley aims to act as a platform that brings
together all users of the digital industry, as they share
the goal of creating new digital solutions, to empower
them with the necessary resources and support in
order to enhance

investments

and develop

this

industry.
•

Therefore, TASMU Digital Valley aims to pave the
way for emerging digital companies to shift from the
idea stage to the marketing stage, and also aims to
promote digital investment within the State of Qatar,
to become the window through which the State of
Qatar and the advanced

ICT sector are viewed by

ensuring growth and sustainability of the sector.
2-

Preparing
employment:

people

for

- Green Computer Club:

education

3
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and skills

•

The initiative aims to establish green computer clubs
inside secondary schools in the country
to

the

rehabilitation

and

donated

by several

to

contribute

modernization

of

.:

computers
redistributed

among

those

parties

to

be

who need them and

cannot afford them.

•

35 green

computer

clubs

schools, by which students
computer

parts,

deal

were

established

In

practically learn about

with

problems,

replace

damaged parts or repair them to bring old and used
devices

back

necessary

to

life, and

operating

make

and education

sure

that the

programs

are

installed in order to ensure the efficiency of the
devices.

•

The importance
practical

of the initiative is not only in the

educational

aspect,

learning to deal with computer
also in consolidating
volunteering
helping

and

In students'

malfunctions,

but

the principles of teamwork,

and participation, where the values of

needy,

synergy

and

participation,

are

inculcated to build a generation that seeks not only
to

develop itself, but also the development

of its

surroundings.

•

The initiative also helps
the

environmental

irresponsible

4

to

educate students about

problems

consumption

that

result

of technology

from
and

to
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make them aware of the dangers of mismanagement
of electronic waste and how

to

deal with it.

- TumuhaTEC (Your Ambitions)

•

It is a pioneering initiative launched by the Ministry
of Transportation
of

instilling

and Communications
a

communication

culture

technology

of

with the aim

information

and promoting

and
it more

among Qatari youth

•

The name of the initiative bears its meaning. The
aspiration of young people for" TumuhaTEC (Your
Ambitions)" is the goal that the initiative seeks

to

develop and link it to the world of communication
and technology.
related

to

everything

We teach

technology

and

them

different

help them

to

skills
know

needed about the available jobs in this

field, as well as train them to get a digital job that
matches their dreams.

•

By holding

events,

competitions

and workshops

every two years that help young people to learn more
about communication

and information

technology

and develop their skills in this interesting
field

to

ensure a brilliantfuture.

- TASMU Strategy for developing digital skills

5
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•

The Digital Skills Development

Initiative in Smart

Qatar, led by the Digital Society Department

at the

Ministry of. Transport

along

and Communications,

with TASMU, aims to ensure that the current and
future Qatari workforce is provided with world-class
digital skills (such as cloud computing,

analytics,

cybersecurity. the Internet of things, and blockchain)
through the design of digital learning facilities, as well
as exciting opportunities
technologies

for direct exposure to new

and other programs that extend from

childhood to active members of the workforce.

•

Last year,

the

Communications

Ministry

of Transportation

developed

a clear strategy

and
that

starts from the specific needs of the Qatari economy,
and

for this,

we

conducted

a comprehensive

investigation into the "future skills needs" with local
and international

experts for 16 economic sectors in

Qatar, and briefed us on the best global leading
practices in terms of Introducing

skills and lessons

learned

have now been

to Qatar, these

transformed

results

into a roadmap for a 5-year digital skills

project that will be launched during 2021, including
programs focusing on creating digital skills for youth
and digital skills for the workforce

in addition to

awareness campaigns on digital skills.

- The digital inclusion strategy of the TASMU Qatar Smart
Program

6
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•

The digital inclusion initiative in TASMU program
aims to ensure the readiness and ability of all Qatar
residents to use digital services and embrace the next
digital transformation.
developing

For this purpose, TASMU is

a new

national

strategy

for digital

inclusion, which aims to enhance digital access, skills,
motivation, and confidence across different segments
of the population,

especially for groups at risk of

digital exclusion. The initiative has identified several
national

digital inclusion

programs

launched in the next five years.

r

that will be

Including education

and skills upgrading projects, annual events, research
and development
applications,

projects, Portals and customized

and

new

policies

electronic access, digital adoption,
participation

of the

private

sector.

to

encourage

and the active
The TASMU

Program believes that achieving digital inclusion is an
effort that includes the entire community

and will

aim to partner with relevant organizations in Qatar to
ensure that digital inclusiveness

reaches all parts of

the country.
3-

Water and food safety

- Smart environment sector

•

The "TASMU" program is a national transformation
program that aims to harness technology to improve
the quality of life of citizens and push for economic
diversification in line with the Qatar National Vision
2030. The environment
the priority sectors

sector was chosen as part of
of TASMU, and the general

objective for this sector is to promote the sustainable

7
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consumption

of natural resources,

and to ensure

water and food security. Focusing on results, TASMU
has defined
represented

specific

key performance

indicators

by three main measurable

objectives

that the sector is working to achieve in line with its
strategies and plans that will help TASMU achieve
them:

•

Reducing per capita energy consumption

•

Reducing per capita water consumption

•

Raising production of the food consumed locally

•

Creating personalities

for the TASMU program

is

considered one of the main pillars for analyzing and
representing

users of smart solutions by analyzing

their

characteristics

basic

solutions

to solve their

development
sector,

and

reaching

challenges.

smart

During the

of smart services for the environment

TASMU focused

on the following

three

personalities:

•

Maria, a new mom who follows an eco-friendly
lifestyle, wants healthy and sustainable food options
for herfamily

•

Khaled, a consumer in the field of agribusiness, wants
to use better technologies

and services to help him

achieve profits by enabling the production of greater
quantities

8

of crops on his farm and the efficient
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supply of them in the market

•

Abdulaziz, the owner of a commercial building, seeks
to ensure the sustainability

of his buildings while

reducing costs, in line with environmental
regulations:

Accordingly,

smart

laws and

environment

solutions have been developed around the following
topics:

•

Sustainable

Resources:

Creating a conscrous and

capable society to plan natural resource consumption
effeaively
•

Digital Urbanism: Designing a civil infrastructure that
focuses on sustainable development

•

Environmental

stewardship:

Making environmental

protection and resource sustainability

a vital part of

life of citizens and residents of Qatar
•

Connected Agriculture: Developing
sector

in Qatar

and

empowering

the agricultural
farmers

via

technology
•

Collaboration with the Ministry of Municipality and
Environment

IS

also working

on other

enabling

initiatives which will ensure that all projects and data
are connected:
•

Central and Sectoral Platforms: A central platform
with sector-specific sub-platforms

that feeds through

it all applicable data and processes from the sector's
smart

services.

Sector

platforms

collection and the development

9

facilitate

data

of digital projects
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within

the

environmental

sector,

alignment with a centralized

while

ensuring

platform at the country

level for data exchange across sectors.
•

Open Data Development:

An initiative to transform

the depth and quality of open data in Qatar in line
with the Open Data Policy of 2014. The development
of open data locally will help Qatar achieve the main
goals

in its national

development

national vision by supporting
private sector participation,
advance

research,

cooperation,

strategy

innovation,
enabling

enhance

and

enhancing

institutions

transparency

to
and

and drive Wheel of knowledge-based

economy.
4-

Ensuring a healthy life for
all citizens

- Smart healthcare sector
•

TASMU is a national

transformation

program

that

aims to harness technology to enhance the quality of
life of citizens and push for economic diversification
in line with the QNV2030

program. The health care

sector has been selected as part ofTASMU's primary
sectors.

The general

population's

objective

access to quality

is to increase
health

the

care, and to

reduce the risk of developing chronic diseases. Given
that the TASMU program
defined

specific

measurable

is results-based,

KPls represented

objectives,

by three

and plans that this

system will help to achieve. Strategic objectives/

•

Reducing obesity

10

main

which the sector works to

reflect in line with its strategies

focus on:

it has

KPls
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•

Reducing smoking rate

•

Improving timely access to medical care

•

Creating personalities

for the TASMU program is one

of the main pillars of analyzing
users of smart
characteristics

solutions

and representing

by analyzing

their basic

and reaching smart solutions to solve

their challenges.

TASMU, while

services for the healthcare

developing

sector, focused

smart
on the

following eight personalities:
1- Maria, a new mother, is aware of the importance

of taking

care of her health and the health of her child and prefers
easier ways to access health care services from the comfort of
her home.

2- Saget, a blue-collar worker, wants easy access to medical
care and diagnosis, especially while working in the various
locations. He also wants to be more aware of his health and
safety.

3- Rashid,
platforms

a teenage

student,

to seek medical

times in public hospitals,
continuously

wants

to use electronic

advice and avoid long waiting
and he appreciates

the ability to

track and monitor his health status.

4- David, a business traveler, is aware of the importance
timely
methods

access

to

health care,

and

thus

appreciates

of
the

that have been digitally enabled to easily interact

with doctors regarding appointments,
and follow-up.

11
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5- John, the owner of a company

who suffers from obesity

and has diabetes, sees the need for digital technologies
facilitate his experience
and

enable

in managing

him to obtain

remote

to

his chronic condition
health

support

and

information about his health indicators.

6- Abdulaziz.

an employer

heavy smoker, wants to

and a

obtain medical advice and guidance on the tools needed to
support

his attempts

to quit smoking.

power of digital technologies

7- Ornar, retired, wants
independence

He questions

the

to improve healthcare.

there

and support

to be a balance

between

from family members

comes to taking care of his health. And he wants

when it
to

obtain

health care services easily, quickly and without effort.

8- Sultan, a person with a disability who uses a wheelchair,
seeks independence

in caring for his condition

and health

conditions. He wants

easy access to health care facilities, and

adeq uate support for health care provided at home.

•

Healthcare

on

demand:

expeditious access

•

to

ensuring

complete

and

health care services

Extended care: providing

access to health services

outside hospitals and clinics

•

Lean Healthcare

12

Facilities: Establishing

connected
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and collaborating

systems

to create

a seamless

hospital experience for patients

•

Connected

Care: Effective and Personalized

Health

Management

•

By looking at key figures representing
community

and key healthcare

the Qatari

topics, the specific

smart use cases that will support the achievement of
the goal will be implemented

in close coordination

with the health care sector in the next 4 years.

•

Collaboration with the Ministry of Public Health is
also working on other enabling initiatives that will
ensure that all projects and data are linked to central
and sectoral platforms.

•

Central and Sectoral Platforms: A central platform
with

sector-specific

sub-platforms

to

feed

all

applicable data and processes of the smart services of
the sector. Sector platforms facilitate data collection
and the development

of digital projects within the

health

ensuring

sector, while

centralized

country-level

alignment

with

a

platform for sharing data

across sectors.

•

Open Data Development:

An initiative to transform

the depth and quality of existing open data in Qatar,
in line with the Open Data Policy of 2014. The

13
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development

of open data locally will help Qatar

achieve the main goals of its national development
strategy

and

innovation,
and

national

enhancing

empowering

en hanci ng

vision
private

Improving
higher

the quality of
education

supporting
participation,

promoting

and

advancing a knowledge-based
5-

sector

Institutions

transparency

by

research,

cooperation,

and

economy.

- TASMU Innovation Lab

and

research

•

To strengthen
technological

Qatar's
innovation,

position

as a center

for

the laboratory will work as

a mediator for innovation and a catalyst for achieving
the strategic goals of the various government

•

The Innovation
and

suitable

development
models

cooperation

Lab aims to create a comprehensive
environment
for applied

and

for

research,

solutions,

across the innovation

knowledge

designing smart

intensifying

and the rest of the world,

efforts

and sponsoring

and

system in Qatar

and we also seek to

establish an open laboratory for researchers,
to industry

sectors.

innovative

linking it

ideas in all

stages of development.

6-

Mathematics,

Physics,

Biology

and

Biotechnology,

and

Chemical Sciences
7-

Safe management

of big

data in the context of the

-Cyber Safety
•

The Ministry of Transport

14

and Communications

has
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developed a number of programs that aim

digital economy

awareness

to

increase

and culture of digital safety, in order for

community members to be able to use the Internet in
a safe manner, as well as to effectively promote the
use of the Internet to benefit from all its capabilities,
and through

the program

awareness

is spread

as

follows:
•

SafeSpace: SafeSpace.qa,

a website

launched

by the

Ministry of Transportation

and Communications

help parents

protect

and teachers

to

children on the

Internet. This site is packed with valuable information
and resources

about

internet

safety, and provides

educational

games and advice, along with the latest

information

to help parents

children

from

cyberbullying

content is updated

The

and

other

risks. The

content added monthly.

also offers two other

Digital

protect

regularly, with new articles, tips

and advice, and interesting
SafeSpace

and educators

Education

unique

Curriculum

and

programs:
"~"

(secure), both of which provide rich content

and a

variety of digital safety topics. The digital education
curriculum consists of lectures, workshops
and

competitions

for teachers,

coordinators,

parents, with the aim of educating
students, and parents. "~"
safety educational

program

safety.

15

to educate

and

other teachers,

(secure) is an Internet
that provides

with activities and resources
daily lessons

on safety,

teachers

that can be used with

students

about

Internet
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•

Digital safety workshops: which targets thousands of
children, parents and teachers, to ensure that advice
is provided on safe use of the Internet and to learn
about social engineering,

electronic

blackmail and

other topics that occur with the great digital progress
that we are witnessing.
•

secure4safety:

It is a media campaign through social

media, launched by the Ministry to raise awareness
of digital safety

the Qatari

In

campaign focuses on developing

community.
awareness

The
about

the necessary practices to ensure privacy and security
of our accounts on social networks,

using various

templates such as video, GIF, and infographic, and
activating
influencers

discussions

on

these

topics

through

in social media, by publishing

these

messages on media channels, social media such as
Facebook,

Twitter

awareness-raising

and

Instagram,

messages

and

targeting

sharing
children,

youth, parents, teachers and the general public

•

Curricula and manuals

for digital upbringing

for

children: It serves as a guide for parents in order to
educate their children about the dangers of digital
use, and help them

have an interesting

family

dialogue that does not overlook children's curiosity,
but ensures their safety at the same time. It is printed
and distributed

among parents. It is also provided

digitally through the SafeSpace website and platform
for digital viewing and sharing with others.

16
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•

Guide to Ethical Responsibility in the Digital World: It
was developed to encourage responsible and ethical
behavior on the Internet so that all behavior in the
digital

world

conscious,

IS

responsible,

and

disciplined as our actions are in reality. In a way that
enhances the sense of self and moral discipline of
Internet users in their digital interactions just as they
are in their daily social interactions, and the evidence
is based on three basic values: respect, honesty and
responsibility.
fundamental

These

three

core

values

are

to fostering positive interactions in the

growing digital world.

Qatar Smart Central Platform (TASMU)

•

The platform will provide technical foundations
shared

services

such

as

artificial

and

intelligence,

predictive analytics, Internet of things (lOT) devices,
electronic payment gateway, alerts services, national
geographiC

services,

development
application
support

payment

and testing
interfaces

services,

services,

open

data services,

(API) and other services to

the development

of smart

services

and

projects for citizens, residents and visitors. In never
state

•

TASMU's

centralized

platform

also

enables

intersectoral collaboration, organizing data exchange
and managing

17

Big Data, providing

open data to
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support innovation and digital empowerment

across

the country and the evolving digital landscape.

•

This platform is designed to serve the platforms of
the

priority

sectors,

namely

logistics and environment

the

sectors,

transportation,
including

the

agricultural sector, health services and sports

•

Work on developing TASMU's central platform began
at the end of last year, December

8-

Energy

requirements

management
9-

One Planet: Environment,
Climate

Change

and

Sustainability
10-

Promote
among
the

cooperation
the countries

Organization

of
of

Islamic Cooperation
11-

Major science programs
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